Morphometric variation in 30 craniometric characters of 465 skulls of the European badgers (Meles meles) from across Europe was analysed. Multivariate analyses revealed that the populations from Norway, Sweden, and Finland differ from other European populations in having smaller skulls. The analyses also revealed significant differences between the 'south-western Norwegian' and 'main Fennoscandian' forms. On average, badgers from south-west Norway were smaller than those of the remaining Fennoscandia. Morphological differences between the 'south-western Norwegian' and 'main Fennoscandian' populations of M. meles suggest a possible in situ semisympatric divergence since the beginning of the Holocene warming, or a complex history of two groups involving at least two colonization routes. The small-sized Scandinavian badgers may be close to the ancestral form that used to be widespread in Denmark and throughout Europe. The animals from south-west Norway may instead be descendants of ancestors that were the first to penetrate the southern parts of the Scandinavian Peninsula. The 'main Fennoscandian' badgers are likely to have been the descendants of the second wave of recolonization of Scandinavia. Specifically, they might have colonized the Scandinavian Peninsula from the east after the last glaciation.
INTRODUCTION
The Eurasian badgers of the genus Meles are the most widespread mustelids: distributed from the British Isles to South China. The genus Meles consists of three species: the European badger Meles meles (Linnaeus, 1758) , the Asian badger Meles leucurus (Hodgson, 1847) , and the Japanese badger Meles anakuma Temminck, 1844 (Abramov, 2001 (Abramov, , 2002 (Abramov, , 2003 Abramov & Medvedev, 2003; Abramov & Puzachenko, 2005 Wozencraft, 2005) . The European badger is distributed throughout Europe (including Scandinavia), eastwards to the west bank of the River Volga, the Caucasus, the Iranian Plateau, the Pamir-Alai mountains, and to the southern and western Tien Shan mountains, and southwards to Israel and Iraq, and are also found in Ireland, Great Britain, Crete, and Rhodes.
As a result of studying the geographical variation in cranial and external characters, several subspecific forms have been designated for the European badger in Europe (for a review see Abramov, 2001) . Although some subspecies descriptions include a comparison of skull morphology, they are based on a small number of specimens, and intersubspecific differences are not clearly addressed (see Heptner et al., 1967) . Wozencraft (2005) recognizes seven subspecies for the European badger. However, studies based on a larger selection of European populations revealed that the geographic variation in cranial and exterior (body/tail sizes and fur coloration) characters of the European badger is not large. The populations from the British Isles to Eastern Europe are quite similar in their cranial and dental characters (Lynch, 1994; Baryshnikov, Puzachenko & Abramov, 2003; Abramov & Puzachenko, 2006) . Despite that various taxa have been described for the European badgers within the European range, the species shows a limited morphological and genetic variability (Marmi et al., 2005 (Marmi et al., , 2006 Abramov & Puzachenko, 2006) . Some authors (Heptner et al., 1967; Lynch, 1994) believe that only the nominative subspecies Meles meles meles occurs throughout Europe. Based on dental measurements, the badgers from south-west Norway were recently assigned to the new subspecies Meles meles milleri Baryshnikov et al., 2003 . The badgers from the Mediterranean islands are morphologically close to those from Transcaucasia and Asia Minor (Baryshnikov et al., 2003; Abramov & Puzachenko, 2005 . Recent genetic studies have also separated the Southwest Asian badgers from other European populations (Marmi et al., 2005 (Marmi et al., , 2006 .
Few studies on the cranial and dental variation in badgers across the species range have been carried out. Most of them have examined the variation either within a single area only (Wiig, 1986; Hell & Paule, 1989; Lynch et al., 1993) , or within a limited set of populations (Hysing-Dahl, 1954; Lynch et al., 1997) . The craniometric variation in Scandinavian badgers was first studied by Hysing-Dahl (1954) , who analysed 51 craniological characters of 49 badgers from Norway, and compared them with the badgers from Sweden, Germany, and Denmark. According to his data, the Norwegian badgers did not differ in skull and tooth measurements from the Swedish badgers taken from the type locality (Uppsala), and neighbouring districts. On the other hand, both the Danish and German badgers differed notably from the Scandinavian ones in stronger dentition and larger skulls. Using a multivariate approach, Lynch et al. (1997) re-examined the Norwegian samples, and compared them to samples from Ireland, Great Britain, and the Slovak Republic. The Slovak specimens were shown to be relatively distinct, but no significant differences between the badgers of Norway, Ireland, and Great Britain were found.
In this paper, we have examined the cranial variation of badgers across Scandinavia in order to clarify the pattern of geographic variation of these populations.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study is based on 465 skulls of adult badgers (204 females and 261 males) from 237 localities across Europe (Fig. 1) . The age classes were defined by scoring morphological features of skull structure, such as the development of crests, the obliteration of sutures, and dentition. Only adults were used in the analysis in order to minimize variations arising from age differences.
The skulls originated from Norway (n = 134), Sweden (n = 120), Finland (n = 41), Great Britain and Ireland (n = 18), continental Europe (n = 17), and Eastern Europe (n = 135).
We have examined the collections of the Zoological Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences, (Saint Petersburg, Russia), the Zoological Museum of Moscow State University (Moscow, Russia), the Russian Research Institute of Game Management and Fur Farming (Kirov, Russia), the Craniological Laboratory of the Central-Forest Nature Reserve (Nelidovo, Russia), the Natural History Museum (London, UK), the Harrison Institute (Sevenoaks, UK), the Natural History Museum, University of Oslo (Oslo, Norway), the Agder Nature Museum (Kristiansand, Norway), Bergen Museum, University of Bergen (Bergen, Norway), Swedish Museum of Natural History (Stockholm, Sweden), Finnish Museum of Natural History (Helsinki, Finland) .
Thirty measurements were taken on each skull using sliding callipers to the nearest 0.1 mm. The scheme of the cranial measurements used is shown in Figure 2 .
As a high degree of sexual dimorphism was observed in the European badger (Abramov & Puzachenko, 2005) , we have investigated the male and female samples separately. We used statistical methods which were based on minimal number of prior statistical hypotheses about the objects of investigation. Furthermore, the principle of 'a minimal number of prior hypotheses' was used as the basis for our research as a whole, and throughout, if possible, we used and tested the simplest assumptions. At the beginning of our research, male and female samples were considered 'homogeneous' (H0 hypothesis), and were not divided by their geographical origin. Also, following the above reasoning, we did not impose restrictions on the sample distributions of raw data and relationships between variables (linear or nonlinear). For this latter reason, we minimized the application of parametric statistical methods that assumed normal distribution, homogeneity of variances/ covariance within the samples or groups, and linear correlation between variables.
The main goals in our study were to describe the main pattern of the skull variability within European badgers, and to test the null hypothesis of homogeneity in geographical space. In the framework of multivariate analysis (James & McCulloch, 1990) , we tried to analyse the pattern of relationships among the individuals by reduction of their dissimilarity/ similarity matrix to a few dimensions. These dimensions were tested for correlation with raw variables and geographical coordinates of the sample localities. At this stage of analysis we interpreted the dimensions in a 'biological' and 'geographical' sense, and tested the hypothesis of spatial homogeneity of the samples. Then, these dimensions were used in hierarchical and non-hierarchical cluster analysis of the individuals. The cumulative result of the classifications was tested by canonical discriminant analyses.
Measurements were standardized to exclude any influence of the 'scale' of the different measurements on the results. Transformation was performed according to the following equation:
in which x i is the standardized measurement, and xi, xmin, and xmax are observed, minimum, and maximum values of the measurement, respectively. This data transformation retains the shape of the sample distribution and does not equalize variance, in contrast to the more common standardization that uses the standard deviation. The square dissimilarity matrix contained the Euclidean distances matrix, and the matrix of Kendall's tau-b (corrected for ties) rank-order coefficients among all the pairs of specimens were calculated. The elements of Kendall's matrix (r ij) were transformed in dissimilarity according to the equation D r ij ij = − 1 . The Euclidean metric, as a simple geometric distance in the multidimensional space, describes the variability of the skull sizes. Kendall's coefficient is the difference between the probabilities that the observed Figure 1 . Range of the European badger (Meles meles) (1), and localities of the specimens included in this study (2).
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rank data are in the same order for the two specimens versus the probability that they are in a different order. Hence, this metric describes the concordance in variation of different measurements from one specimen to another. Thus, the Kendall's rank coefficient can be interpreted as an integrated metric that describes the variability of skull 'shape'.
Those dissimilarity matrices were used in the nonmetric multidimensional scaling (MDS) procedure, which visualizes proximity relations of objects by distances between points in a low-dimensional Euclidean space (Shepard, 1962; Davison & Jones, 1983; James & McCulloch, 1990) . MDS is one of the most unprejudiced and robust statistical methods applying if there is no assumption about the type of multivariate sample distribution and linear relationships between variables. In this sense, MDS has methodological preference over standard principal components analysis (PCA) and other parametric linear methods of multivariate analysis (see James & McCulloch, 1990) . The contents of the results of MDS and PCA may be similar when the assumptions for the latter method are correct.
The MDS produces non-correlated dimensions (MDS axes) that hold the main information on the variation of the specimens. In this study, initial configuration was calculated according to the classical metric algorithm (Torgerson, 1952) . The metric solution was used as a starting configuration for the non-metric algorithm (Kruskal, 1964) . The MDS axes for a model based on the Euclidean distances matrix are marked as E1, E2 . . . and MDS axes based on Kendall's rank correlation matrix are marked as K1, K2 . . . The 'best-minimum' dimension (in an MDS model) was estimated based on 'stress formula 1' (Kruskal's stress) according to the method of Abramov & Puzachenko (2005) ; see also Puzachenko (2001) and Kupriyanova, Puzachenko & Agadzanyan (2003) . We used a modified 'scree test' (an analogue of a plot of the eigenvalues in descending value factor analysis; Cattell, 1966) of the first 15 stress values for finding the 'best-minimum' dimensionality of the data. It is assumed that if the distribution of the dissimilarities in the input matrix is close to random (normal distribution or rectangular), the value of the stress function must be maximal, and the stress , e in which Stressi is the value of stress function for real data, i is the number of dimensions in the MDS solution, Stressi,mod is the value of stress function for a model random data set, A and B are 'scaling' constants, and ei are the errors. Furthermore, after plotting the standardized residuals vs. dimensions from this regression model, the minimum value and corresponding 'best' dimensionality can be easily found.
We used the Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficients as an analogue of factor loadings in the PCA, and the square of the multiple correlation coefficients (value of explained variance) between the MDS axes and measurements, in order to interpret MDS axes biological content. We have considered as noteworthy the Spearman coefficients that are equal or higher than |0.5|, which correspond to a Pearson correlation of approximately 0.6 or higher. The measurements with low values of explained variance (r 2 < 0.5) had high 'disordered or stochastic variability', unlike other measurements. In most cases, this means a relatively low level of variation coupled with a high proportion of stochastic variation.
We tested the spatial homogeneity of the MDS axes variances by estimating the significance of the correlations between MDS axes and geographical longitude and latitude. In general, we must assume a nonlinear relationship and use multiple nonlinear regression analysis. Of course, we also investigate the simplest linear correlation separately as well as many variants of the nonlinear models. As we had no realistic hypotheses about the particular 'shape' of the correlation, both linear and simple nonlinear models were used:
, where Y is the MDS axis, a-a4 are the coefficients, x1 is the latitude, and x2 is the longitude (absolute value). These models include a linear part (coefficients a1 and a2), multiplicative parts (product and quotient of the geographical coordinates), and power parts (coefficients a5 and a6). We have tested Y1 and Y2 using the forward stepwise regression. The separation of linear and non-linear components is justified, as the combined use of both can distort values of their individual contributions to the approximation, because of the possible correlations. Nevertheless, the model combining both linear and nonlinear components has also been calculated. In this case, a simple multiple regression was used alongside the stepwise one.
Based on the MDS axes, a hierarchic classification (UPGMA with Euclidean distance) of all samples was produced. We also used different methods of clustering: dichotomy, K-means and fuzzy clustering (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 1990) . The dichotomy clustering was calculated using FRACDIM v1.9 (software created by Yu.G. Puzachenko and G.M. Aleshchenko in 2004 1 ). When the results of classifications were similar, in general we used the following formal selection criterion: we chose the best classification based on the level of the morphological differentiation between clusters on the basis of the F criterion in a one-way ANOVA. The best classification must be associated with the maximal value of the F criterion in this test.
The result of the classification was tested and corrected by canonical discriminant analysis. The posterior classification probability of membership in the ith group for an object (specimen) was calculated as the ratio of e for all groups, where D is the Mahalanobis distance between an object and the group centroid.
RESULTS
The estimated 'best-minimum' dimensionalities for the MDS models are equal for males and females: three axes describing size variation (E1-E3) and three axes describing 'shape' variation (K1-K3) ( Table 1) . On average, the linear combination of the MDS axes account for 68-70% of the cranial variation in both sexes. The first MDS axis E1 reflects the variation of 26 characters with Spearman correlations higher than |0.5|. The E2 axis mainly reflects the variation in the length of the upper and lower carnassial teeth (Pm 4 and M1). Furthermore, the E2 axis contains information on the variation of some dental characters (sizes of molars M 1 and M2, and length of lower premolar Pm2), and interorbital width (in males, but not in females). The axis E3 mainly reflects the variation of postorbital width and, in males, also the variation of the size of lower molar M2. The 'association' of interorbital/postorbital width and dental characters with the same MDS axis does not affect the correlation between these groups of measurements. In males, the postorbital width correlates to neither of the measurements (r < 0.4), whereas the interorbital width positively correlates to the zygomatic and mastoid widths of skull and to the width of rostrum (r = 0.67, 0.50 and 0.62, respectively), and to a number of measurements characterizing the general size of skull. Similar conclusions follow from the analysis of correlations between these parameters in females. This allows us to exclude a possible interpretation of the 'association' of variation components regarding tooth measurements, inter-and postorbital widths of skull as a reflection of their age variation. The high correlation of the characters with the MDS axes K1-K3 is related to allometric variation. The absence of high correlation points to isometric variation. In males, isometry is recorded for the greatest length between bulla and condyles, the width of auditory bulla, the interorbital breadth, the greatest palatal breadth and some of the dental characters (sizes of the lower molar M 2 and upper canine, and the talonid length of M1). Only a few cranial characters of females show isometric variation, namely the greatest palatal breadth, sizes of the lower molar M2, and the width of the upper canine. A high level of 'stochastic' variation (r 2 < 0.5) is revealed for the lengths of the lower premolar Pm2 and the lower molar M2, and for the talonid length of M1 in males, and for the lengths of the lower premolar Pm2 and the lower molar M2, and for the width of the upper canine in females.
The main pattern of size variation includes three independent components (MDS axes). The first axis describes the general size variation of the skull. The second one correlates with several dental characters. The third axis in females strongly correlates with the postorbital width, and may reflect the age of the individual. In males, this axis has low loading for all variables, and is supplementary to others. Most of the measurements correlate only with one axis, whereas some of them associate with more than one component of variation, especially in males (interorbital width, width of auditory bulla, length of M 1 and M 1 , and length and width of M2).
Allometric variation, which is conditioned by the general size of the skull, is more often observed in females. Allometric variation in shape as well as in size may be divided into several independent components. For example, the variation of the palatal length in females includes one component that is conditioned by general size and one size-independent component. The E and K axes are partially correlated. In the males, K1 correlates with E1 (Pearson correlation coefficient r = -0.6), E2 (r = -0.46), and E3 (r = 0.48); K2 correlates with E2 (r = 0.79). In females, K1 correlates with E1 (r = 0.57) and E2 (r = -0.73); K2 correlates with E1 (r = 0.44) and E2 (r = 0.45). These relationships describe the allometric part of the variation, and its peculiar features in males and females.
The linear combination of geographical latitude and longitude governs an important part of variance in MDS axes (Table 2 ). In the E2 axis calculated for females, considerable nonlinear effects were detected. Thus, according to these results, we rejected the null hypothesis of spatial homogeneity, and instead assumed a geographical pattern in skull variation. This geographical variation is described in the MDS axes: E1 (general size variation), E2 (females; carnassial teeth), E3 (males; postorbital width, length of M 2), K1 (mainly allometric variation), and K2 (mainly isometric variation).
In males, minimal values of E1 (less than -0.3) have been obtained in the intervals of 6-18°E longitude and 58-62°N latitude, against the background of Table 2 ). The variation of the K1 axis in males is characterized by an almost linear trend, from the maximum to the minimum between 10 and 50°E (r = -0.75, for predicted values), and a weakly expressed tendency towards an increase between 50 and 64°N. In females, the K1 axis is of a similar pattern regarding the longitude, whereas the latitudinal pattern is weakly expressed. The variation of the K2 axis in males demonstrates a decrease in values from the west to the east, and a weakly expressed tendency towards an increase from the south to the north, until approximately 50°N. In females, the K2 axis shows the same but more definite pattern. The values of the K3 axis show a nonlinear variation across the geographical longitude: viz. the increase between 10°W and 20°E, and the decrease between 20 and 50°E. Besides, there is a weakly expressed linear component of the variation across the latitude, from the south to the north. In females, the K3 axis does not seem to be related to any geographical variation.
The cophenetic UPMGA correlations for these classifications were low: 0.62 and 0.66, for males and females, respectively. The values of cophenetic correlations are not large, which means the clusters have approximately equal 'hierarchical status'. According to the F criterion (ANOVA), the best classification was obtained with non-hierarchical fuzzy clustering in males and non-hierarchical dichotomy clustering in females. In general, based on the Pearson c 2 in the cross-tabulation results, this partition is concordant with other clustering techniques. The percentage of 'misclassified' specimens was 6.8% in females and 16% in males. Both male and female samples are divided into 'Fennoscandian' and 'non-Fennoscandian' clusters at the first level of the classification (Fig. 3) . Based on posterior probabilities (canonical discriminant analysis), we have localized the distribution range of the 'Fennoscandian' cluster that includes specimens from Norway, Sweden, and Finland (Fig. 4) . The 'non-Fennoscandian' cluster combines specimens from Great Britain and Ireland, continental Europe (Denmark, France, Germany, Spain, Bulgaria, and Romania), and Eastern Europe (Russia, Ukraine, and Belarus).
The cranial variation of males and females in the 'Fennoscandian' sample (n = 274) has then been analysed by using the same MDS approach. The variation in males is interpreted with five MDS axes (E1, E2, and K1-K3); whereas the variation in females is intrepreted with six MDS axes (E1-E3 and K1-K3). The cophenetic correlations for these classifications are low (0.58 for male and 0.62 for female), and therefore three different methods of partition clustering have been applied. The fuzzy clustering method was the best method to divide females and males (independently) into two groups. The first group of badgers is confined mainly to south-west Norway. The second group is distributed in the remaining part of Fennoscandia, including eastern Norway, Sweden, and southern Finland. The distribution map of the 'south-western Norwegian' and 'main Fennoscandian' forms based on the posterior classification probabilities is shown in Figure 5 .
On average, the 'south-western Norwegian' form is smaller than the 'main Fennoscandian' one (Table 3) . Almost all craniological measurements are statistically different, as revealed by the Kruskal-Wallis test. The differences are mostly seen in the general size of skulls (viz. condylobasal length, zygomatic width, width of rostrum, and cranial height) and mandibles (viz. height of the vertical mandibular ramus, total length of the mandible, and length between the angular process and infradentale), and in some dental characters (viz. length of upper molar M 1 ). Differences between the 'south-western Norwegian' and 'main Fennoscandian' badgers are not detectable in the minimum palatal width, or in the interorbital and postorbital widths.
A similar analysis of other European specimens has not revealed a clear geographic structure. Descriptive statistics for the European form and the two Scandinavian forms of M. meles are given in Table 3 ments of adult specimens have shown overlapping values within the observed ranges of variation between forms (Fig. 6) . The MDS analysis of the relationships between three forms points to the fact that the two Scandinavian forms are more similar to each other than to 'non-Fennoscandian' badgers (Fig. 7) .
DISCUSSION
The multivariate analysis of cranial variability in European badgers shows that the main patterns of size/shape variation include at least three linear, independent components (MDS axes). Most of the raw measurements are associated with one component of variation only. The size and shape components of variation partly correlate (linear or nonlinear) with the geographical location (longitude and latitude). Basically, the pattern of geographical variation emerges in general size and allometric variations. A comparison of the spatial patterns of the variation of MDS axes has revealed their principal similarity in both sexes, except for the K3 axis in females. Nonlinear components are connected with trends of variation changes along the axes, approximately between 12 and 10°E. The linear pattern is the same along both latitude and longitude.
The analysis of cranial characters has revealed a significant difference between the European and Scandinavian badgers, and the splitting of the latter into 'south-western Norwegian' and 'main Fennoscandian' forms. The specimens from south-west Norway are on average smaller than those of the remaining Fennoscandia. Yet, a clear geographic border between these two forms has not yet been clarified (Fig. 5) . The distribution of the small-sized 'south-western Norwegian' badgers is mainly confined to southwestern districts of Norway. The larger, 'main Fennoscandian', form has been found in eastern Norway, Sweden, and southern Finland. It is necessary to stress that in areas where the large form is predominant, singular specimens of the western morphological type have also been found (near Oslo and in the area along the southern part of the NorwegianSwedish border). Specimens of the 'south-western Norwegian' form have also been found in central Finland, at the northernmost limit of the species distribution. The revealed geographic variation of cranial characters cannot be treated as a clinal variation, because the change in appearance frequencies of the western and eastern forms occurs rather sharply. Earlier, Hysing-Dahl (1954) conducted a morphometric analysis of skulls and teeth of the badgers from Norway, and came to the conclusion that they are similar to the badgers from Sweden. However, in his research, Hysing-Dahl used only specimens from eastern Norway. Having also analysed specimens from the south-western part of Norway, Baryshnikov et al. (2003) discovered that this area is inhabited by smaller badgers, compared with those occurring in the eastern part of the country. Based on the small size of cheek teeth (Pm 4 , M 1 , M1, and M2), these badgers were assigned to a separate subspecies M. m. milleri Baryshnikov et al., 2003. Significant cranial differences have also been found between the Scandinavian and European badgers, including those from the British Isles and Denmark. The continental badgers are larger than the Norwegian ones, as well as other Fennoscandian badgers ( (Mayr, 1969; Mayr & Ashlock, 1991) , the name M. m. meles should be applied to the badgers occurring in Sweden, the eastern part of Norway, and southern Finland. The substitute name for the European badgers distributed in continental Europe should be Meles meles europaeus Desmarest, 1816.
A possible explanation for the contemporary geographical patterns of the evolutionary subdivision within European badgers, and the relative distinctiveness of Scandinavian badgers, seems to lie in the colonization history of M. meles. Earlier, it was hypothesized (Baryshnikov et al., 2003; Abramov & Puzachenko, 2006) that Meles thorali Viret, 1950, the Late Pliocene badger that displayed a Palaearctic distribution, seemed to have been the ancestor of the Eurasian badgers. In the Early Pleistocene, a divergence of its peripheral populations probably began as a result of the separation between the western (European) and eastern (Asian) populations. Such a separation could have resulted from mountain glaciations, the extension of the Caspian Sea, and other landscape changes during the glacial epochs, and also from other paleoclimatic factors. This presumably led to the formation of allopatric species: in the Middle Pleistocene, M. meles evolved as a distinctive species in Western Europe and the Mediterranean, whereas M. leucurus appeared in Central and Eastern Asia. European populations as a whole are very similar morphologically, particularly with regards to the skull shape, but differ notably from M. meles in Asia Minor, the Middle East, and Transcaucasia. The Southwest Asian badgers were apparently isolated from the European ones by the Caucasus Major Ridge, and the Bosporus and Dardanelles straits, which prevented a genetic flux.
The subfossil records of M. meles from Magdalenian hunting sites in Germany have proven the presence of badgers during the first period of afforestation in Central Europe, after the maximum glaciation (Sommer & Benecke, 2004) . Based on subfossil findings from the last Pleistocene cold oscillation, Dryas III (10.9-10.2 Kya; Lundqvist, 1986) , and from the Holocene climatic optimum (Atlantic Time, approximately 8-5 Kya; for details see Mayewski et al., 2004) in southern Sweden and Denmark (Degerbøl, 1933; Jonsson, 1988) , one can assume that badgers could have reached Scandinavia from Central Europe via the Danish-Swedish land bridge in the older Holocene, at the latest. Southern Sweden was cut off from the European mainland between c. 10 800- 10 000 years BP as a result of the flooding of the Öresund Strait to the south, and was bordered by ice caps to the north (Björck, 1996) .
Studies of temporal variation of badgers since the end of the Pleistocene have revealed a general increase in the mean size of cranial and dental measurements over the last 10 000 years (Kurtén, 1965; Clutton-Brock, 1990; Grundbacher, Lüps & Nussbaumer, 1990 ). This phenomenon is considered to have been a response to favourable interglacial conditions (Thurber & Peterson, 1991; Hewitt, 1993) . Degerbøl (1933) studied the subfossil material from the earliest Neolithic Stone Age in Zealand, and found that the subfossil Danish badgers were much smaller than the recent ones, e.g. their lower carnassials and upper molars clearly correspond with those of the recent Swedish badgers. After the last Ice Age, the European badger first spread throughout Denmark, but then disappeared from Zealand about 8000 years ago, and was re-introduced to the Danish islands around the middle of 19 th century (Yom-Tov, Yom-Tov & Baagøe, 2003) .
The observed significant morphological differences between the 'south-western Norwegian' and 'main Fennoscandian' populations of M. meles may suggest a possible in situ semisympatric divergence since the beginning of the Holocene warming, or a complex history of two groups involving at least two colonization routes.
The small-sized Scandinavian badgers may be close to the ancestral form that used to be widespread in Denmark and throughout Europe. The animals from south-western Norway may be descendants of ancestors that were the first to penetrate the southern parts of the Scandinavian Peninsula. Possible route of their dispersal was through Denmark. A postglacial recolonization route from Central Europe to western Fennoscandia is further confirmed by the distribution of mtDNA haplotypes (Marmi et al., 2006) . Recently, the Swedish and Finnish populations of M. meles have had no contact (Bevanger & Lindström, 1995; Kauhala, 1995) , but during the Late Pleistocene, badgers could have had a wider distribution in Scandinavia. During that time small badgers of the 'south-western Norwegian'-like form could have reached eastern Fennoscandia (central Finland) in the east.
The 'main Fennoscandian' badgers are likely to have been the descendants of the second wave of recolonization of Scandinavia. Specifically, they might have colonized the Scandinavian Peninsula after the last glaciation, from the east, as is likely to have been the case for the brown bear Ursus arctos (Taberlet & Bouvet, 1994; Taberlet et al., 1995) and the wood lemming Myopus schisticolor (Jaarola, Tegelström & Fredga, 1999) .
Many phylogeographic studies confirm the presence of one of the main European suture zones in Scandinavia, indicating that this area may have been colonized from the east and from the south by different lineages, originating from different refugia (see Taberlet et al., 1998) . To date, other mammalian species have been shown to have fitted this hypothesis: the bank vole Clethrionomys glareolus (Tegelström, 1987) , the European field vole Microtus agrestis (Jaarola & Tegelström, 1995) , and the common shrew Sorex araneus (Fredga & Narain, 2000) .
The molecular analysis conducted by Marmi et al. (2005 Marmi et al. ( , 2006 showed that the European badger should be divided into two geographic groups: the European and the Southwest Asian badgers. The same authors also showed that the Cretan badgers are closely related to the Southwest Asian ones. These results are consistent with the results of our previous morphological studies (Baryshnikov et al., 2003; Abramov & Puzachenko, 2006) . However, European specimens do not fit in this geographical pattern. The high level of haplotype diversity and low levels of nucleotide diversity in Europe may be evidences of a rapid demographic expansion from small populations, multiple refugia, and a secondary contact of haplotypes from different refugia. A geographic distribution of some haplotypes agrees well with these possibilities. As no haplotype from Finland had been found in the rest of Europe, Marmi et al. (2006) suggested that eastern Fennoscandia was recolonized from an undetermined eastern refugium, from which no other part of Europe was recolonized. Because of the small number of specimens from Scandinavia, and the absence of specimens from the south-west of Norway and the north-east part of the European badger's distribution area, used in DNA analysis, this suggestion remains open for further discussion.
The fact that the molecular analysis did not differentiate the Scandinavian badgers from other European forms, as would be expected from the craniometric data, can be explained by different rates in the evolution of morphological and genetic characters, as well as by an insufficient genetic sampling in Scandinavia and eastern Europe. More genetic studies are therefore required in order to unveil the phylogeography and postglacial history of Scandinavian badgers.
